
Installation Guide

M3 Sound Stage

A step-by-step guide to installing our M3 
Sound Stages with or without the marine 
powersports add-on.

If you require assistance at any point, 
please email fixmystore@avidworx.com 
and we will get back to you as soon as 
possible.

Please note: AVIDWORX does not 
supply display product, wiring, or 
connectors unless specified. As well, our 
installation kit is designed for standard 
walls and specialized fasteners may be 
required for concrete, metal and other 
materials.

M3-3 Sound Stage

M3-5 Sound Stage

M3-7 Sound Stage



Note:  This is the most 
common shipping 
configuration. Your 
order may differ 
depending on size and 
composition.

WARNING
Serious or fatal crushing injuries can 
occur from fixture tipping over or 
falling off wall.  To prevent injury 
please ensure installation is completed 
by a minimum of two qualified 
installers, and that the fixture is 
permanently fixed to the wall.

Fixing devices for the wall are included for all types of 
showroom installation as different wall materials 
require different types of fixing hardware devices.  Sue 
fixing devices suitable for the walls in your showroom.  
For advice on suitable fixing systems, contact your local 
specialty hardware dealer.

Wall Types:

Wood Stud Construction: minimum wall requirements 
is wood stud on 16.5” centers.  Fixture must be securely 
anchored into 2 x 4 studs.  Some wall anchors, woods 
screws are provided, however to meet proper hardware 
requirements for your area, please contact local 
speciality hardware dealer.

Concrete Construction: specialty fixing hardware 
required.  Please contact local speciality hardware 
dealer.

Metal Stud Construction: additional wall support and 
plywood strengthening will be required. Please contact 
local speciality hardware dealer.
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Hardware List

Hardware Kits Included:

• 3HK-M3-MM(3,5,7) Sound Stage Hardware

• 3HK-M3W-MWX MEDIAWORX Hardware

• 3HK-SRVL Sub Riser Hardware

• 3HK-AMPMNT-HW Amp Mounting Hardware

Additional Hardware Requirements:

• Power/Ground Wire: Typ. x20ft 10GA Black/Red

• RCA’s: typ. x2



Site Preparation
Outlet Location: it is the recommended location for electrical 
outlets.  Outlets should be installed in the center of each 
Showcase/Sound Stage at either 30” or 52” from the floor. 

LEFT: Optimal placement of outlets for M3 sound 
stages and showcases. The bottom location (30” 
from the floor) is preferred, followed by 52”. Aim for 
close to center, but if that’s not possible do not go 
further than 17” from the center towards either side 
of the showcase edge.

Power Requirements: typical 12VDC converter requirements:
• 15A to 55A typ. Require a 15A, 110V outlet 
• 75A to 100A typ. Require 20A, 110V circuit

*consult your 12VDC power supply specifications for exact outlet requirements
*consult your local qualified/certified electrician for local code/electrical requirements

Note:  This is the most 
common shipping 
configuration. Your order 
may differ depending on 
size and composition.

Shipment Stacking:



Quick Overview

1 – Mount Wall Cleats 2 – Hang Speaker Cabinets 3 – Mount Center Frame

4 – Add Outside Cabinets 5 – Mount TV Bracket 6 – Add Switching

7 – Add Endcaps 8 – Add Product Panels

M3-5 Sound Stage pictured. M3-3 and M3-7
variations follow the same process with a
different configuration of wall cleats and
more/fewer speaker cabinets.



1. Hanging Rails

Define/Mount the location of the MDF Hanging Rails

Angled cleat 
faces upward.60”

36”

Warning: Serious or fatal crushing injuries can occur from fixtures
tipping over or falling off the wall. To prevent injury please ensure
installation is completed by a minimum of two qualified installers, and
that the fixture is permanently fixed to the wall using the appropriate
hardware for the wall material.

Countersink Hardware 
Head (typ. 0.25” deep)

M3-3 – 68” max.
M3-5 - 105” max.
M3-7 – 140” max.

Countersink Hardware 
Head (typ. 0.25” deep)

Do NOT exceed max. 
width of 105”



M3-3

2. Hang Speaker Cabinets

A) Hang the speaker cabinets on the top rail by matching cleats. Take care to 
position predrilled holes for wires and anchors towards the middle. 

36”

NOTE: Place inside 
cabinets 36” apart on the 
rails. There will be some 
overhang on each end.

DO NOT secure the 
cabinets to the rails until 
center frame is installed. 

NOT SHOWN: Inside 
and middle cabinets have 
precut holes for pulling 
wires. Outside cabinets 
do not have holes on the 
outside. 

Predrilled holes 
to face middle 

Outside 
Cabinets

M3-5

M3-7



3. Mount Center Frame

a) Mount frame with left and right cabinets

b) Secure cabinet to wall hanging rail

Secure both Left 
Side and Right Side of 
Frame to Speaker 
Cabinet. (8 places)

Use the  3/16” drill bit to 
secure the left and right  
speaker cabinets to the 
hanging rails (8 places).

NOTE: Key hole 
orientation



4. Add outside speaker cabinets

NOTE: predrilled 
holes to face 
middle 

NOTE: predrill 
outside mounting 
holes thru in (4) 
places with 3/8” 
drill bit.  Repeat 
for left and right 
speaker cabinets

NOTE: view of 
mounting 
hardware to join 
outside cabinets 
to inner cabinets

For M3-5 and M3-7 Sound Stage



5. Mount TV Bracket

A) Mount TV Bracket

NOTE: It is possible to mount 
the bracket to your television 
before attaching to the frame. 
(See below). It can also be 
done after with the help of a 
ladder and assistant. 

Mounting procedures may vary 
depending on monitor depth, 
mounting hole placement and 
other factors. Some trial and 
error may be required.

This section is not required if 
you opted for an image panel 
instead of a monitor mount.

4xM8x20 Socket 
Head Cap Screw

To preinstall, attach monitor mounting assembly to 
the back of the monitor with the brackets angled 
towards the front of the monitor 

Attach the brackets to the monitor 
mounting plate using socket and 
Allen key.  



5. Mount TV Bracket

C) Mount TV monitor surround bracket



5. Mount TV
This guide is only for the Samsung monitor currently offered by AVIDWORX. We do change 
makes and models frequently depending on bracket and monitor shroud fit. If you are having 
issues, please email fixmystore@avidworx.com for the latest instructions.

Back of Installed TV. Note 
4mm bolt and washer 
positions.

For a flush mount, add ¼-
20 nuts between bracket 
and frame.

Front view of bracket on 
frame.

Image showing correct 
mounting height.

mailto:fixmystore@avidworx.com


6. Mount Switching

NOTE: A separate wiring guide 
will be provided with your 
switching system, based on the 
level of switching you ordered. 

Switching modules should be placed in 
center as high up as possible

PD8 power distribution module located in bottom left 
corner.

Use store-type wire and power distribution 
blocks if required

NOTE: 12V DC power supplies are 
not provided by AVIDWORX. They 
should be mounted behind the 
bottom panel opposite the PD8.



7. Add Endcaps

Peel adhesive and stick

Note: End caps are not required for 
outside speaker cabinets, but may 
be used for the purposes of style, 
branding and durability.



8. Add Product Panels

A) Mount the product panels once they have been cut for your speakers. Note: There are left and 
right plates, with the button holes roughed out on the right side. Mark the location on the back 
(e.g. Top Left, 6.5 Plus Tweeter) so you can ensure your speaker/tweeters holes are symmetrical. 
Precut 6.5 panels are also available on request at the time of purchase.

B) Mount the product panels. First, carefully screw Euro screws into the predrilled holes in 
the back of the panel. We recommend using a hand screwdriver to avoid over-tightening 
and stripping the wood. Tighten screws as straight as possible as well for a tight, uniform 
fit.



9. Add Sub Riser

Note: use hardware kit (3HK-SRLV)

To add levelling feet to the sub riser platform, turn over. Use a 6mm Allen key to insert nuts, then 
hand-thread levelling feet.



10. Installing MEDIAWORX

This is a guide for installing mediaWORX 2.0, which uses a PC on a stick system similar to the image 
below.

Step 1: Connect mediaWORX to the back of your monitor using the supplied HDMI extender cable 
and claw bracket.

Step 2: Connect the power supply to the Mini USB port on the side, and plug in to an outlet.

Step 3: Turn on your TV and switch to the HDMI port. 

Step 4: Plug a USB keyboard into the device and have a USB mouse ready to navigate. 

Step 5: Turn on by pressing the power button on the side of the device.

Step 6: The machine will ask for your store’s WiFi info.
Enter the information using the keyboard.

Step 7: The device will check for updates and install. 
This could take several minutes.

Step 8: Your videos should begin to play on a loop.

NOTE: The device should come preprogrammed with videos, but you can add videos by accessing 
your BUSINESSWORX account at www.businessworx.com. To add brands and get a login for the 
site, please email bwx@avidworx.com and we will get you set up.

NOTE: If you have multiple MEDIAWORX 
players for your install, take note of which 
player is placed in each display. Each player 
has a unique identifier code.


